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KAIMIN
New proposal threatens
next year’s UM budget
Economic savings could be lost to state
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

UM could lose an additional $440,601 in next year's budget under the
latest legislative budget schedule an
nounced yesterday, UM vice presi
dent for fiscal affairs said Thursday.
Sylvia Weisenburger said the new
schedule would bring the total short
fall to more than $1.7 million in 1990.
Weisenburger said the money was
taken out of the latest university
budget proposal because the Legisla
ture estimated UM would save money
if a faculty or staff member were to
quit or were terminated during the
school year. The savings would be
the salary UM doesn't pay while the
university searches for a replacement.
Weisenburger said UM does save
money when a faculty member leaves
during the school year, but the uni
versity uses the money to recruit new
faculty or staff and to hire temporary
replacements.

“They say the salary savings should
go back to the state,” Weisenburger
said.

Staff photo by Roger Malar

WIMBLEDON, IT ISN’T, but the roof of the Underground Lecture Hall
provides a court for Beth Schlely, foreground, and Stacey Groff to
practice for their beginning tennis class. Schlely, a sophomore in
business administration, and Groff , a sophomore In psychology, took
advantage of the open area while another class was using the tennis
courts Thursday afternoon.

The university would also lose an
additional $432,385 during the 1991
fiscal year, bringing the total to
$872,986 over the next two years.
UM isn't the only university that
would be hit by the proposed budget
cut. MSU would lose $1,031,569;
Eastern Montana, $364,000; Northern
Montana, $181,000; Western Montana,
$129,000, and Montana Tech, $243,000.

The proposal is the latest schedule
designed to show the university sys
tem’s resources and expenditures
under the current budget proposals.
“I don't think all is lost," Weisen
burger said. "We are still in the mid
dle of the process. The numbers
could change tomorrow as fast as
they changed today.
"There is still hope that we can
make our case," she added.
House Bill 100, with the recommen
dations for the 4 percent vacancy
savings, will be addressed In the
Senate Finance and Claims commit
tee on Monday.

“The schedule helps the committee
see more clearly what our situation
is,” Weisenburger said, adding that
the purpose of the schedule is to
show the Legislature the financial sit
uation that the universities would be
in if the budget proposals were to
pass in the form they are in now.

The $1.7 million total shortfall
shown on the schedule for UM’s
budget next year Is created partially
by the additional responsibilties given
to UM by House Bill 100, the univer
sity funding bill, and House Bill 786,
which is the 2.5 percent pay increase
for state employees.
Among the added expenses would
be the increased money for scholar
ships to cover the increased univer
sity tuition, and money allocated to
the library and the pharmacy school.

“We can’t argue with any of the
obligations," Weisenburger added.

UM golf course opens season with new manager
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

UM has hired a new man
ager for Its golf course to re
place Howard Johnson, who
was suspended from that
position last November.
Rudy Baranko, who man

aged an 18-hole golf course
In Texas, Is expected to arrive
at UM on April 10.
Baranko replaces Johnson,
who was suspended Nov. 22
after auditors found discre
pancies in deposit records.
An investigation into the dis

crepancies revealed that $140
was missing from the de
posits.
In January, Acting Vice
President of Administration
and Finance Sylvia Weisen
burger said If Johnson “wasn't
implicated in any wrongdo

ing,” he would be reinstated.
Johnson was never reinstat
ed as the golf course man
ager, but was made manager
of the UC Recreation Center
in January.
Another controversy arose
at the end of Fall Quarter

when financial statements re
vealed the golf course had
lost almost $100,000 during
the past two years.
The course opened this
week, even though Baranko

See ‘Golf,’ page 12.

U.S. representative partakes in Missoula hearing
By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

U.S. Rep. Pat Williams will participate in a joint
congressional hearing in Missoula City Hall today to
discuss President Bush's budget proposals for edu
cation.
The purpose of the hearing is to “look at how the
administration's funding proposal for education
would affect Montana and the Pacific Northwest,”
Williams said in a recent press release.
"Few matters perhaps are more important to the
nation, and especially to Montana, than education,”
Williams said.
The hearing is the first of five regional hearings

nationwide.
Congressional action on the Bush education
budget proposal is scheduled to take place In eith
er late spring or early summer.
The hearing will begin at 2: 30 p.m. Two U.S.
House panels — the Subcommittee on Postsecon
dary Education and the Subcommittee on Elemen
tary, Secondary and Vocational Education — will
conduct the hearing.
Williams is the chair of the Postsecondary Educa
tion panel. U.S. Rep. Major Owens of New York,
who is helping Williams conduct the hearing, is
chairman of the Elementary and Secondary Educa
tion panel.

Also attending the hearing will be U.S. Rep. Jole
ne Unseld of Washington state.
A number of Missoula and Northwest area educa
tion officials are scheduled to testify at the hearing.
These include:
• Nancy Keenan, superintendent of public in
struction, Montana.
• Mick Hanson, director of financial aid, UM.
• Judy Billings, superintendent of public instruc
tion, state of Washington.
• Larry Schultz, principal, Linderman School, Kal
ispell.
• Judy Fenton, principal, Paxson School, Missou
la.
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OPINION

Who needs spaceships to get attention.
Glasnost, pestrolka or whatever one calls the new
USSR governmental policies, are finally taking off,
launching the red menace Into a Madison Avenue
money-making frenzy.
Yesterday the Associated Press reported that the
Soviets want to sell advertisements on the
spaceships they use in their highly successful
space program.
They've signed a deal with a Swiss advertising
agency to find Western companies that might be
interested in slapping a logo or advertisement on a
rocket. The Soviets plan to allow Western news
teams to televise launchings, thus exposing any
advertisements to viewers around the world.
Not only are the Soviets hoping to sell
advertisements on the spaceships, they also are
willing to sell space on their cosmonauts' uniforms,
similar to the way race car drivers wear

endorsements on their driving uniforms.
Granted, the idea seems kind of weird, but
they're probably going to make a nice little pile of
money. And while it seems they’re beating us at
our own game, rather than pout we should
consider taking up the idea.
What better way to make extra money than
leasing unused space?
Since UM doesn't have a space program and
isn't likely to get one soon, we'll have to consider
alternatives to plastering ads on booster rockets.
Every year UM President James Koch travels to
the Montana outback to recruit students and
promote our university. Koch should consider
selling space to businesses on his suitcoat for his
excursions.
While he’s promoting UM he could also help
promote local railroads, bars, cafes, lumber mills,

Alaskan oil spill reflects sadly on government
Yep, it was them all right. Crossing the
Orange Street Bridge, heading for the
unemployment office. Two of the most
down and out looking cows I had ever
seen. Yep, no mistake about it, they were
two of John Melcher's famous Talking
Cows.
They had helped Melcher get re-elected
in previous years, babbling political
rhetoric over the tube and radio waves as
no cows (and few politicians) had ever
done before. Then, last year, along came
Conrad Burns. The fact that Conrad Burns
was at one time a farm* auctioneer may
have been a bit intimidating for Melcher’s
re-election team. Burns has probably
auctioned many a non-political cow down
the road. Having a re-election team that
cowers before the enemy for fear of being
auctioned off — that’s tough politics.
Anyway, I didn’t know whether to keep
walking and meet them or suddenly cross
the street and pretend I hadn’t seen them.
The last meeting I had with their former
boss hadn't been all that friendly. That was
one year ago — in D.C. — when I testified
before the Subcommittee on Public Lands,
National Parks and Forests. Melcher was
the chairman of the subcommittee. I, along
with quite a number of others from
Montana, was calling for protection of
Montana's wilderness areas.
Melcher refused to meet with the other
members of the wilderness delegation. He
singled me, an Indian, out of the group
and ushered me, gruffly, Into his plush
high-rise plaza reserved for Montana’s
senior senator. He did give me coffee,
served by Clara Spotted Elk, a svelte
Northern Cheyenne woman who, I hope,
had duties larger than pouring coffee.
"What are you doing hanging around
people like that?” Melcher demanded of
me, jerking his thumb toward an anteroom
to his office where we had left Mike Bader
sadly sitting, dressed to the hilt in his best
business suit. Bader is the chairman of the
UM-based environmental group called the
Badger Chapter. They try to protect the
Rocky Mountain Front from rape and
seizure by the Philistines.
Melcher’s question caught me off guard.
The apparent contempt he felt for people
concerned with the runaway exploitation of
Montana's forests and plains, rivers and
sky for the past century didn't seem in

gun shops and gas stations.
We should also consider leasing the basketball
court In Dahlberg Arena and the football field In
Washington-Grizzly Stadium, which is already
advertising for at least one local business.
But most importantly, we shouldn’t let this
opportunity to up UM’s income slip by. Through
leasing space we would be showing the Legislature
that we are sincerely trying to find alternative
funding. We would also be showing Montanans that
we are serious about working with business.
Sure it sounds goofy, but after 10 or 15 years
students, staff and faculty would be used to the
ads. And they probably wouldn’t even pay any
attention to the golden arches on Main Hall.

Dave Kirkpatrick

BLOOM COUNTY

Woody
Kipp
keeping with a man charged with looking
out for the best interests of the entire
state. Money, not democratic principles,
runs the U.S. government today. The type
of people who backed John Melcher's
campaign last year — or some awful close
cousins — just dumped 10 million gallons
of oil into the Alaska oceans this week.
Melcher thought I was traveling in bad
company, in addition to Bader, here are a
few of the hoi polloi I meshed gears with
that week in D.C.: Ed Lewis, executive
director of the Greater Yellowstone
Coalition; Ed Madej from the Montana
Sierra Club; Chris Marchion from the
Montana Wildlife Federation; Michael Scott,
the Northern Rockies regional director of
the Wilderness Society; Linda StollAnderson, a county commissioner from
Lewis and Clark County; John Gatchell,
director of the Montana Wilderness
Association; Tom Heintz from the Montana
Outfitters and Guides Association, and Bill
Maloit, the vice-chairman of Back Country
Horsemen of America. There were others.
Others who understand that people have to
make a living to survive but that man does
not live by bread alone. And who
understand that he does not live by oil
spills either, not for very long.
So as I approached Melcher’s Talking
Cows, the swirl of events In D.C. last year
quickly surfaced. As we met I told them:
“I’m sorry you’re out of work. I know it
must be terrible not being sacred cows
anymore.” They swished their political tails
and shook their pac-committee horns In
sorrow. Thinking to help, I ventured, "I
know a dairy farmer who might be able to
use you.”

They gave me a forlorn look, mooed the
most sorrowful Machiavellian moo I have
ever heard, and plodded off toward the
unemployment office.

Woody Kipp Is a senior In journalism

by Berke Breathed
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Thursday accident injures 2 UM students
Motorcyclist fails to stop for pedestrian
By
Lisa
Meister
KaI rr> i n Reporter

Two
UM
students are
In stable con
dition at St.
Patrick Hos
pital following
an accident
Thursday af
ternoon in
volving a mo
torcycle and
a pedestrian.
Mikeal
Pledlscalzzl, a
junior
In
political sci
ence,
was
riding
his
motorcycle
south on Ar
thur Avenue
at about 12:
Staff photo by Jefl Downing
30 and hit
Kathy Albe, a
UM STUDENTS check out the wreckage
microbiology
on Arthur Avenue after Mikael Pledlscalzgraduate stu
zl struck a pedestrian and a tree Thurs
dent, as she
day afternoon.
crossed the
street
from the time of the accident has
Jesse Hall toward the Chim not yet been determined.
ney Corner Restaurant.
"The driver said he was In
first gear," Peterson said, "but
A witness to the accident, it’s hard to tell with those big
Kim Amass, said Pledlscalzzl bikes. It appears he braked
appeared to be traveling too and swerved right, hitting
fast to stop and hit Albe with her.”
his motorcycle.
Pledlscalzzl then apparently
But an accident investigator crossed the intersection, hit
for the Missoula Police De the curb and may have hit a
partment, Lynda Peterson, tree, Peterson said.
said Piediscalzzi's speed at
"He ended up slumped over

Photo by Doug Loneman

AN AMBULANCE ATTENDANT talks to Kathy Alba, a graduate student In microbiology,
after she was hit by a motorcycle while crossing Arthur Avenue. Albe and Pledlscalzzl, a
Junior In political science, were listed in stable condition at St. Patrick Hospital after the
accident.

at the tree," Peterson said,
but “the bike probably flipped
when it hit the curb,” unseat
ing Pledlscalzzl, and hit the
tree.
Pledlscalzzl was wearing a
helmet, she added.
Pledlscalzzl probably will be

ticketed for failure to stop for
a pedestrian, Peterson said,

but “I’m not going to say defi
nitely.”
Both students “broke some
bones,” Peterson said, “but
they will be OK.”

An employee at the hospital
emergency room, who would
not give her name, said both
students are in stable condi
tion and that their families
had been notified. The em
ployee declined to comment
further.

Schwinden may teach UM Montana politics class

By Philip C. Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

Former Montana Qov. Ted
Schwinden may teach a politi
cal science course at UM next
year, If the department and

Schwinden can reach an
agreement, a UM offleal said
Thursday.

Don Spencer, UM’s acting
provost and vice president for

academic affairs, said he, UM
President James Koch and
the chair of the political sci
ence department, Jon Tomp
kins, met with Schwinden last

Wildlife
festival adds drama, music
By Christian Murdock

Native American views of the environment
and Earth.
The 12th annual International Wildlife Film Tickets to the wildlife theater will cost $4
Festival, which begins today at UM, will for and are available at Worden's, Rockln Rudy’s
the first time feature a wildlife theater to In and Freddy's Feed and Read.
troduce wildlife to a new audience.
The festival will also feature for the first
The Idea of combining wildlife and theater time a wildlife and environmental song and
“came out of the blue” last December, said music festival, with music from local artists
Chuck Jonkel, director of the festival.
Including Christy Dodson, Rltch Doyle and
"The idea is a new coin with two sides to Qreg Keeler.
IL” he said. "One Is to look at the art and
see how it can Improve wildlife videos, and Also performing will be Joe Flood, Daystar,
the other side Is to look at fine arts and per Jack Gladstone and Ken Light. The music
forming arts as a new medium for wildlife."
festival will take place on Wednesday, April 5,
Jonkel said that over the last 11 years the at 8 p.m. at the Front Street Theater and the
festival has looked at ways to Improve wildlife tickets will also cost $4.
films and videos, but the previous improve The wildlife festival will begin tonight with a
ments only appealed to a small audience.
family-night showing of this year's winning
Theater may be a new way to reach new films In the Underground Lecture Hall at a
audiences like the Third World person or the reduced rate of $2 a person.
trucker In Missoula who wouldn't watch a Family night will continue Saturday at 7
wildlife film, Jonkel added.
p.m. with the showing of additional films,
The wildlife theater will take place on Sun which will all be shown next week in a differ
day, April 9, at 2 p.m. In the Montana Theat ent sequence.
er and will feature the production of the com Today the festival will also include the judg
edy. "Wild Things,” which is a play about the ing of the Native American film category In 1
Yellowstone Ecosystem wildlife by the Vigi Pablo with the winners being shown at 7 p.m..
lante Players from Bozeman.
at the Sallsh Kootenai College In Pablo.
Also featured In the wildlife theater Is The winners will also be shown at UM later i
"Sacred Women, Sacred Earth,” which is a next week. The date and time will be an
dance by Daystar and company about the nounced early next week.
Kaimin Reporter

Schwinden said Koch initial
Thursday to discuss the pos
sibility of Schwinden teaching ly approached him about
at UM. Spencer said a final teaching at UM last year.
Schwinden will teach an hodecision should be reached
See ‘Teach,’ page 12.
by late next week.
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RUSH
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week,
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FORUM
Letters of more than 300
words and letters not typed
and double spaced probably
won’t be published. Letters
that don’t Include a signa
ture, valid mailing address,
telephone number and stu
dent’s year and major will
not be published.
A letter should be on a
subject of university Interest
and should state an opinion.

Interests ignored
Editor:
I am writing this letter to
update UM students on the
status of MontPIRG and its
funding.
During finals week, Mont
PIRG went before the Board
of Regents to present the
many examples of campus
support endorsing continua
tion of MontPIRG's funding.
We presented 4,410 student
signatures on petitions in sup
port of continuing MontPIRG’s
waivable/refundable
fee.
These signatures represent a
majority of MontPIRG’s mem
ber base and over 56 percent
of the ASUM’s constituency.
This petition was backed by a
letter signed by 23 campus
leaders, an ASUM Senate
Resolution, and letters of sup

port from the Faculty Senate,
the University Teachers Union
and members of the commu
nity.
Despite our efforts and the
efforts of over a hundred stu
dents who worked on the
MontPIRG petition drive,
ASUM officers from the past
and new administration testi
fied in opposition to Mont
PIRG's fee and the regents
responded by voting to dis
continue MontPIRG's fee and
replace it with an unworkable
donation system.
I am extrememly disap
pointed in the officers ot the
ASUM who not only aban
doned, but also ambushed
the interests of UM students.
Without forewarning, these of
ficers chose to actively op
pose the clear interests of
4,410 students who signed
petitions in support of Mont
PIRG’s fee and the program it
supports. Their action was ir
responsible and contrary to
the Interests of the student
body that elected them to the
office.
What does this mean for
MontPIRG? It means that If a
workable alternative is not
found by next fall, MontPIRG's
valuable student program will
be seriously threatened. It
also means that now, more

10% DISCOUNT
ON COPIES

Mulligans

with this coupon only

expires June 9,1989

kinko's
the copy center
521 South Higgins

Back by
popular
demand
.25<t beers

lOoz. draft
8-10 Mon.-Sat.

728-2679

than ever, MontPIRG needs
the continued show of strong
student support that It has
earned and enjoyed since
1981. We call on you, our
supporters, to take the active
role that will be required to
preserve this valuable pro
gram.
I personally want to thank
all the students who signed
and passed petitions and
those who spoke in support
of MontPIRG with their fellow
students. Each of these Indi
vidual acts have collectively
allowed MontPIRG to become
an effective and successful
organization. This same type
of group effort will decide,
and hopefully preserve, MontPIRG’s future at the University
of Montana.
Fred Sargeson
MontPIRG Chair

Views neglected
Editor:
Aaron Aylsworth, Andrew
Long and Jennifer Isern took
It upon themselves to speak
against MontPIRG’s funding
system at the recent regents
meeting, In spite of the fact
that a majority of students
signed a petition In support,
and in spite of the fact that
the student senate also voted
to support the organization
and Its waivable fee.
By neglecting to represent
the views of the students,
Aylsworth, Long and Isern
showed a complete lack of
respect for the petitioning
process and for the Intelli
gence of the students who
signed this petition. The peti

tioning tradition in our country
is based on several assump
tions. One of these Is that
people
are
responsible
enough to know what It is
they're signing. Another is
that adults are Intelligent
enough to understand the
petitioning process. Students
at our university are not
markedly less intelligent than
the rest of the population.
They did understand the peti
tion and wanted MontPIRG to
continue to receive its fund
ing. This organization has now
been undermined by a few
people and their petty power
trips. We are paying $380 a
month to our student body
president and $360 a month
to the vice-president. I don’t
want any of my money to go
to a president who ignores
the decisions of his constitu
ents and has elitist ideas
about helping the poor stu
dents who are so stupid and
confused that MontPIRG can
bilk them out of $6 a year to
be used for subversive and
dangerous things such as the
Landlord/Tenant Guide, the
Consumer Hotline and Bottle
Bill Initiative. Next time, spare
us your benevolent salvation.

University
519-5151

Southside
728-6960

Higgins & Beckwith
7 days til midnight
721-2679

Video’s
VCR’S

Call In Orders
721 -2679

who doesn’t see a need to
put on airs with designer sutis
and gold cuff links just to im
press the fashion-conscious
yahoos at the Washington
Post. You see, the Washing
ton Post doesn't appreciate
Sen. Burns because he is still
one of us, a man who can
identify with real people with
real problems. He cares more
about Montana and sensible
solutions for America than his
own ego or a Wall Street
wardrobe.

Do you have
Today Column
information?
Call the
Kaimin
at 243-6541

FrwMviry

Griz Grub
•Fresh deli sandwiches1
•Great salads
•Hot Pizza
•Burritos
•Pasties
•Dogs & Chili dogs
•Desserts

Well, Mr. Flrehammer, I too
am like you in that I don’t
happen to use tobacco or
dress with a Western flavor,
but I do not share your, or
the Washington Post's, view of
people who do. True, Sen.
Burns does not fit in very well
with those slick, fast-talking
Washington types, but as far
as I'm concerned, so much
the better. I submit that those
of us in the Eastern Congres
sional District prefer someone

Mr. Flrehammer, if there
were fewer of your “sophisti
cated” scratch-my-back-andI’ll-scratch-yours “politicians”
Heidi Snelson
with $2000 sutis and $50 hair
Senior, history
cuts in Washington — who
have raised logrolling and
Burns is one of us doublespeak to art forms —
and more honest, straighttalking folks, less bullshit and
Editor:
I would like to respond to more horse sense, as it were,
John Firehammer’s editorial in we’d surely all be more satis
the March 7 edition of the fied with our federal govern
Kaimin. He expressed a dis ment!
gust with Conrad Burns and
an admiration for the Wash Quentin M. Rhoades
ington Post for calling us out 303 N. Rodney
here in Montana to make sure Helena

not valid with any other discount

from our DELI
Ready when you are:

there were people in Montana
who didn't chew snoose and
wear tooled leather belts.

Pepperoni Extravaganza
Special: 12oz. Cokes Only25c
Limit 6 per pizza

14”

...$6.50

16”

...$7.50

20”

.$12.50

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
OFFER EXPIRES 6-30-89

Have an
opinion
or concern?
Write a
letter to the
Editor
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8EEMINQLY OBLIVIOUS
to a posted sign, Matt
Clark, a freshman In radlo/TV, carves soma turns
on tha brick mounds be
tween the UC and the
Mansfield Library Thurs
day-

Staff photo by Charley Lyman

Recycled material may fund memorial scholarship
Tina Madson
Kalmln Reporter

A former student of Harold
Tascher wants to honor the
late UM social work professor
by funding a scholarship In
his name with money col

lected from recycled cans,
bottles and newspapers.
Michael McCarthy Is asking
UM and students to turn their
recyclables in and bring the
money collected Into the Con
trollers Office for the Tascher

scholarship fund.
Dan Balias, a Computer and
Information Services employee
on campus, is helping McCar
thy collect money and set up
a station on campus where
students can bring their cans,

Alaska newspaper wins Pulitzer Prize
NEW YORK (AP) — The Anchorage Daily
News won the 1989 Pulitzer Prize for public
service Thursday for a series on alcoholism
and suicide among native Alaskans. The Phil
adelphia Inquirer and Chicago Tribune each
won two prizes.

switched his entry from the international re
porting category to features.

The public service award “will give us a
chance to reiterate the point of the stories
done In the first place: we've got a serious
problem up here,” said Pat Dougherty, city
editor of the Daily News. The newspaper also
won the public service award In 1976 for a
series on the Teamsters union in Alaska.

The Chicago Tribune’s winners were Clar
ence Page In the commentary category for
his columns on local and national affairs, and
Lois Wide for editorial writing.

One of the major contributors to the An
chorage Daily News' articles was Debra McK
inney, a 1979 graduate of the UM School of
Journalism, and a feature writer for the An
chorage Daily News.
Donald L. Barlett and James B. Steele of
the Inquirer won the national reporting prize
for a 15-month investigation of provisions In
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 that gave special
tax breaks to many politically-connected indi
viduals and businesses. The Pulitzer Board
said the series aroused so much public in
dignation that Congress rejected such breaks.

The Inquirer's David Zucchino won in fea
ture writing for his series “Being Black in
South Africa," described as "richly compel
ling” by the judges. The Pulitzer Board had

bottles and newspapers.
Balias said It is an “unsurmountable task," but he
thinks It is a worthy effort.
Tascher retired In 1970 and
died In 1988. He was a pro
fessor who didn’t walk the

EASTGATE

543-8222

4 pm to 1 am. M-W

11 am to 1 am. Th
11 am to 2 a.m. F Sat
11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sun

$700

The Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal was
awarded the prize for general news for cover
age of a church bus crash that claimed 27
lives and its examination of the accident’s
cause.

Each of the Pulitzers carries a $3,000 prize,
except for public service, which is recognized
with a gold medal.

See ‘Recycled,’ page 12.

SOUTH
721-7610

It was the 16th Pulitzer In 14 years for the
Inquirer and the second such prize for Barlett
and Steele, who won in 1975 for reporting on
the Internal Revenue Service.

Bill Dedman of the Atlanta Journal and
Constitution won the Pulitzer for investigative
reporting for “The Color of Money," an inves
tigation of alleged racial discrimination by the
city’s lending institutions. After the series, a
consortium of banks announced programs for
lending at least $67 million at low interest,
especially in black neighborhoods. The Pulitz
er tor explanatory journalism went to reporter
David Hanners, photographer William Snyder
and artist Karen Blessen of The Dallas Morn
ing News for their report on a 1986 plane
crash and its implications for air safety.

straight and narrow academic
line, said Bill Fisher, an edu
cation professor who knew
Tascher.
Tascher didn't conduct lec-

AND THIS COUPON WILL

BUY YOU ANY
16" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31 89
NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY

$500
AND THIS COUPON WILL
BUY YOU ANY
Free Delivery Guaranteed

30 Minutes or less
Our Drivers carry less then $20.00
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

c 1987 Domino s Pizza

12" 1-ITEM PIZZA.
EXP: 5-31-89

NO OTHER OFFERS APPLY.
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Convention to address mining Clark Fork
said the clean-up has been "frustrat
ing and slow” for those who do not
Scientists and lay people will con understand the "Superfund process.”
To date, he said, eight years of re
vene this weekend to address the im
pact of mining in the Clark Fork search and investigation have been
River Basin, the executive director of invested in the toxic waste clean-up
effort.
a statewide coalition said Thursday.
It is now at the feasibility study
Peter Nielsen said the Clark Fork
Coalition, which is composed of 85 stage, he said. The coalition hopes
organizations and businesses, will that Montanans will actively engage in
host its fifth annual convention on this stage of the process, which will
Friday, March 31 and Saturday, April occur “within the next three years,”
Nielsen said.
1 at the Village Red Lion in Missoula.
During that time, public opinion will
Topics to be discussed include be requested, and Nielsen said the
"presentations on Superfund, water convention this weekend will give citi
quality, fisheries and mining in the zens background for the issues in
Clark Fork River basin,” according to
volved.
a press release.
"Pollution from past mining is the
Federal Superfund money is used most vexing problem facing the Clark
to clean up toxic waste sites. Nielsen Fork,” according to a news release.

By Janice Pavlic

for the Kaimin

Vicki Watson, an assistant professor
of biology and environmental studies
at UM, said the purpose of the pre
sentations is twofold.
"New information from new studies"
will be presented, she said, besides
addressing environmental clean-up
plans.
On Friday, Nielsen said, scientists,
researchers and conservationists will
present technical and policy papers.
Saturday’s events will consist of
workshops for lay people.

Lay people are an important com
ponent of the convention, he said,
and grassroots workshops on hazard
ous waste and mining issues will tell
people “what they need to know and
what they can do.”
Speakers for the convention include

state Rep. Pat Williams, John War
dell, Montana director of the Environ
mental Protection Agency, Carol Dansereau, of Environmental Action
Foundation, and Sam Reynolds, for
mer Missoulian editorial page editor.
The program starts at 9 a.m. Friday
and 9:30 a.m. Saturday. Friday's ses
sion costs $3 for students and coali
tion members and $10 for others.
Lunch is available each day for $8.
The workshops on Saturday are free
and open to the public.
The convention will end Saturday
night with a banquet and benefit
dance featuring The Ed Norton Big
Band, a 17-piece jazz band. The ban
quet costs $15 and the dance costs
$10 per person, or $18 per couple. A
discount is available for a two-day
package.

Minister stresses communication among churches
By Mark Falkenberg
for the Kaimin

Christian groups on campus should maintain
close contact with each other to promote better un
derstanding among denominations, a new campus
minister said Thursday.
The Rev. Don Stanley, who assumed his position
as assistant minister of the campus Presbyterian
ministry on March 1, said he wants to promote
open dialogue among campus church organiza
tions.
Stanley, 36, said his desire for clear communica
tion is made easier in part because the Presbyte
rian and Lutheran churches share UM ministry
headquarters in The Ark at 538 University Ave.
Stanley said he wants to help his church to in

clude "not just Presbyterian students in its outreach
to the university community.”
•
Other Christian organizations on campus, such as
the Methodist and Catholic ministries, say they
share his desire to promote greater tolerance and
understanding among denominations, he said.
The leaders of the groups meet'once a month to
"keep dialogue and understanding open to us so
that we’re not talking at cross-purposes,” he said.
The function of the meetings, he said, is to dis
cuss “items of mutual concern as a whole Christian
body, rather than just parts of a body.”
One interdenominational concern, he said, is fam
ily stability. The group leaders recently organized
the presentation of a 10-week videotaped series
titled "Healing Families,” which begins April 5.

The focus of the series is the "co-dependence” of
family members, Stanley said.
“It’s about the need for people to take responsi
bility in their relationships and to better understand
their own emotions,” he said.
Besides his work with other campus church
groups, Stanley organizes Bible studies within his
own ministry and counsels students in personal
and religious crises.
Although Stanley said he enjoyed serving as the
pastor of a congregation in Pennsylvania, he liked
the idea of living and working in Missoula even
better.
“The community itself attracted me,” he said.
“And, without trying to sound like I’m overdoing it,
I felt the call.”

Japanese massage therapy gains following in U.S.
By Janice Pavlic
for the Kaimin

Five people are standing
around a massage table, two
on either side and one at the
head. A man is lying face
down on the table. Everyone
is quiet, lights are dim. Their
hands are placed in sym
metrical positions on the
man’s back. Every five
minutes, they change posi

tions.
After the treatment, the man
said it felt as if a warm flow
was being drawn into his
back. The practitioners said
they felt a rush sucked from
their hands to his back. Their
hand became hot, much hot
ter than that ot normal body
temperature.
The heat the man felt is
typical of Reiki, a Japanese

Celebrate the Summer
at the

1210 W. Broadway

Every Monday 7-10 p.m.
HAWAIIAN DRINKS on SPECIAL
Dress Hawaiian and get the first
drink free. HAWAIIAN LEIS for
everyone.
Also, come and watch the Champion
Game of the final four TONIGHT!

healing art. "Rei” means “uni
versal"; “Ki” means “life sur
gery"
Ki is a vital force, according
to Eastern philosophy and
medicine. It is said to be the
energy that is concentrated in
tai-chi and in the martial arts
of karate and aikido. It is said
to be the energy that is chan
neled In acupuncture. It is
also said to be the energy
used in Reiki, channeled by
the laying of hands.
As alternative healing prac
tices gain popularity in the
United States, healing arts
like Reiki have become ac
cepted therapeutic means.
In Missoula, Rose Stoudt
combines Reiki with massage
for her clients at the Missoula
Athletic Club and the Western
Montana Sports Medicine and
Fitness Center.
“It’s like electricity going
through the body, but it
doesn’t hurt,” Stoudt said.
“It's very soothing and calm
ing.”
When using Reiki, Stoudt
said, she feels as if energy is
moving through her body in
waves.
Stoudt said full treatment
takes about an hour. The
practitioner’s
hands
are
placed in set positions on the
head, neck and torso of a
fully-clothed person. Ki energy
will go through material, even

piaster casts, said Kathy Ma
cLaren, a Reiki master from
Boise, Idaho.
Reiki students are taught
that they are conduits for ki
energy and that they cannot
direct or control where it
goes, MacLaren said. People
draw the energy to areas
most in need of it, conscious
ly or not.
Stoudt disagrees. She said
she feels Reiki can be sum
moned and directed at will.
To her, a practitioner's intent
and focus is what makes
Reiki work.
In her book, “The Thera
peutic Touch,” Delores Krieg
er, Ph.D., R.N., states that the
“expertise lies in the healer’s
ability to direct energies." Yet
there Is no technique for
measuring this energy trans
fer, Krieger writes, because it
it presently beyond the realm
of science.
Krieger's
research
has
shown that a number of phys
ical ailments like heart dis
ease, emphysema and arth
ritis have disappeared or
been reduced by practices
such as Reiki. Healing is also
accelerated by therapeutic
touch, Krieger writes.
Krieger said she found
when people are treated with
therapeutic touch, “a signifi
cant change occurs in the
hemoglobin component of

their red blood cells."
MacLaren said Reiki “will
relieve pain and acute prob
lems quite rapidly.” She
added that chronic illness
takes consistent treatments. In
Boise, for instance, AIDS pa
tients are receiving Reiki
treatments on a long-term
basis to relieve the agony of
the disease.
Stoudt and MacLaren both
said they believe Reiki works
on different levels. MacLaren
said physical ailments are
symptoms of “disorder on the
emotional, mental and spirit
ual levels.”
Reiki was developed in
Japan by Dr. Mikao Usui dur
ing the 1800s, MacLaren said.
In 1935, Usui’s successor,
Chijuro Hayashi, founded a
clinic in Tokyo and began
teaching Reiki. The Reiki line
age has since been passed
on to the current grandmas
ter, Phyllis Furumoto, who
lives in Hawaii.
While Stoudt said she be
lieves in the value of Reiki as
a healing art, she is perturbed
by the cost. It's a “money
scam,” she said, “like a lot of
things that come to this courf-, 1
try."
Stoudt said she learned
Reiki from a master from
Vancouver, British Columbia,
See ‘Massage,’ page 12.
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$99 Roundtrip Airfares
On Northwest Airlines.
New York City
$99 roundtrip

fort Lauderdale
(99 roundtrip

Phoenix
$99 roundtrip

Chicago
$99 roundtrip

LosAngeles
$99 roundtrip

K special offer for students,
only for American Express Cardmembers.
If you want to go places, it’s time for the American
Express* Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyforfull-time
students who carry the American Express Card.
TYavel privileges that offer:
Two $99 roundtrip tickets—fly to many of
NORTHWEST the more than 180 cities served by NorthAIRUNES west in the contiguous 48 United States.
LOOK TO US
Only one ticket may be used per sixmonth period.
SpecialQuarterly Northwest Destination Discounts
throughout1989-wp to 25% off most available fares.
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest’s WORLDPERKS*
free travel program—where only 20,000 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada—upon

enrollment through this special student offer.
And, of course, you’ll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect from
American Express.
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card*
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
you can apply by phone. Just call 1-800-942-AMEX.
We’ll take your application and begin to process it
right away. What’s more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify now
while you’re still in
school.
Apply now Fly later
—for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations. Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be
made after purchase. Seats at this fare are 1 imited and may not be available when you call. Travel must be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between

■

cities to which Northwest does not have direct connections or routings. City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2.50), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00).

SERVICES Certain blackout dates and other restrictions may apply. For complete offer detei Is, call 1-800-942-AMEX Current student Caidmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the
AnAmonEwmcomiwv mail. © 1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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SPORTS
Tennis team
gets first win

The biggest Grizzly fan of all
Nose has seen games for 20 years

By Dan Morgan
Kalmin Sports Reporter

After losing all nine
matches this season, the
Grizzly tennis team was
looking for a break. It got
one when Eastern Montana
came to town.
Montana won 9-0 Thurs
day night, and outscored
the
Yellowjackets 108
games to seven.
The Grizzlies get less
than 12 hours to celebrate
the win, as they are sched
uled to meet the Idaho
Vandals at 9 a.m. Friday
on the university’s tennis
courts.
Coach Kris Nord said
Thursday that real competi
tion resumes against Ul.
Montana will play four
teams in the UM Invitation
al: Idaho and Montana
State on Friday, followed
by matches with Washing
ton State and Eastern
Washington on Saturday.
If the rain and the cold
hold off, the games will be
played on campus. Other
wise, the teams will retreal
to the Missoula Athletic
Club. Game times are 9
a.m. and 2:15 p.m.
RAY NOSE

Sirloin Steak
Daily
$495 5-oz., with salad roll & potato
25c Draft Beer
Daily
beer tasting
Sunday, April 2

Turah Pines Bar
ain’t no ciy bar”
728-9086

Welcome
Back Students
for Spring
Quarter!

For your travel needs,
call
Thrifty Travel
728-7880

Photo courtesy of Howard Skaggs

By Linda McCarthy
for the Kaimin

Any Montana Grizzly fan
knows there's no place like
home. The fans that fill UM’s
Dahlberg Arena are legend
ary.
Even Montana's opponents
have praise for the crowd.
Weber
State
Women’s
Coach Carla Taylor says the
fans in Missoula “really ap
preciate basketball. They
come here because they’re
dedicated fans."
None is more dedicated
than Ray Nose. He is recog
nizable by his copper and
gold Grizzly sweats, his slight
limp, his enthusiastic ges
tures, such as his arms
swinging wildly in the air as
the home team players are in
troduced prior to tip off.
Nose is maybe the most
avid fan in Grizzly history. He
has been attending basketball
and football games at UM for
almost 20 years. He seldom
misses a game. Nose has
loved sports since he was a
child, but he can only dream
of executing the maneuvers
basketball players do. Nose is
disabled.
Nose was born in June
1950 in Roundup. At age 9,
he was admitted to the Mon
tana Developmental Center in
Boulder. Besides being men
tally retarded, Nose is also
physically disabled.
“He is spastic, which is a
form of cerebral palsy,” says
I his mother, Juanita Eiseman.
1 He has had nine separate

surgeries on one of his legs.
“I was all double-jointed,”
says Nose, describing his dis
ability. “I couldn’t walk, so
they operated on my leg.” At
ages nine and 10, he wore a
full-length cast for several
months and used a wheel
chair.
While Nose was at the Mon
tana Developmental Center
(MDC), he learned reading,
writing, and math during
school hours and played bas
ketball and baseball. Nose
also worked in the hospital
making beds and cleaning.
Although Nose says he likes
the people who worked at
MDC, he also says the pa
tients were “rough” and the
kids there teased him. He
says the biggest thing he
didn't like there was the food,
"especially the lump oatmeal.”
An only child, Nose moved
to Missoula to join his mother
in 1966. In 1968, he began at
tending the opportunity pro
gram for special education at
Hellgate High School. While
he was there, he threw the
shotput for the track team.
After two years, Nose trans
ferred to Sentinel High
School.
At Sentinel, “Ray got along
well with the other students,”
says Erwin Byrnes, retired as
sistant principal from Sentinel
and close friend of Nose’s.
Nose spent a lot of time
hanging around, says Byrnes.
“He was a fixture at all the
athletics events, and he al
ways went to practices,” says
Byrnes. Because he was
around all the time, eventually

"

R

ay gives us a
point-spread
he
thinks we’ll win by
every game. He al
ways wishes us luck
before the game.
He’s very vocal, and
he really enjoys
competition for the
right reasons.”
— Stew Morrill

Nose began managing the
football and basketball teams.
“He became the bailboy and
yardclipper for football,” says
Byrnes, “and he cared for the
gym floor every day after
school. He took a great deal
of pride in his work.”
"Because of his interest in
athletics,” says Byrnes, “Ray
was better accepted than
most handicapped students.
He occasionally got uptight,
but he Is a very mellow guy.”
Nose is so mellow that he

even walked the school secre
tary, Alvera Valach, home
every day.
Nose graduated from Sen
tinel High School in 1972.
Since then, Nose has been
very active in the community.
He started working at Five
Valleys Bowl in 1976. “Oppor
tunity Workshop called me
and told me they had trained
Ray to do janitorial work,”
says Dan Fix, owner of Five
Valleys. Since then, Nose has
been working there two or
three afternoons per week.
At age 39, Nose also works
at Mr. C's Lounge, The Elbow
Room, and the YMCA doing
janitorial work and other small
chores. In addition, he mows
lawns and shovels snow for
Missoula residents.
The most incredible thing
about Nose is that he is not
just a fan. He is an athlete in
every aspect of the word.
Pat Dodson from the YMCA
was instrumental in getting
Ray involved in Special Olym
pics, says Byrnes. Nose has
been active in Special Olym
pics for several years, travel
ing to Great Falls, Helena,
Billings and Butte for state
competitions. Last year, Nose
placed first in bowling and
the frisbee toss, and received
a second-place medal in the
shot put. In 1984, Nose even
traveled to Louisiana for na
tional competition, where he
placed first in bowling.
Nose is also active in local
competition, bowling and
playing softball.
He bowls in five separate
leagues Sundays through
Thursdays. At one time, he
even had his own team, says
Fix. “Ray has a tremendous
amount of power and speed,”
says Fix, "and he only takes
one step.” Usually, bowlers
take three steps. Nose has
been bowling nearly 20 years,
and has a career-high score
of 264.
Additionally, Nose plays
softball in the summer. He
began as a waterboy and batboy for the American Legion
team, but last year he played
catcher.
Nose's summer activities
also include camping. Every
August, Nose goes to Camp
Paxson at Seeley Lake for
handicapped people. “He's
even been given the title of
camp counselor,” says Byr
nes.
In the fall, Nose is a timer
for sixth and seventh grade
football. He attends all their
games and keeps time for the
“Little Grizzlies.”
Nose also collects aluminum
cans and newspapers. "When
ever I get a call from Ray,”
says Byrnes, "I know it's time

See ‘Fan,’ page 12.
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Professor takes first in ski race Track teams
open Saturday

By Matt B. Walen
for the Kaimm

A semi-retired UM professor
of health and physical educa
tion recently placed first In
national and second in Inter
national cross country ski
competitions.

By Mark Hofferber
Kaimm Sports Reporter

The UM men’s and
women's outdoor track
teams open the season
Saturday in the UM Invita
tional. The meet begins at
11 a.m. at Dornblaser Field
with the field events and
women’s 5,000 meter race.
Teams competing in the
meet include Gonzaga,
Whitworth, North Idaho and
Spokane Community Col
lege. Eastern Washington
will send its women's team
but not its men’s team.
UM's only other home
track meet for the men's
team will be April 9 against
Montana State and Eastern
Washington. The Big Sky
Conference Championships
will be held May 17-20 in
Boise. Idaho.

Professor Mavis Lorenz,
during competition Feb. 20-22
at the Master’s National
Championships in Telemark,
Wis., retained her position on
the national team by winning
her age division, 60-64, in the
10 and 15 kilometer races.

Lorenz, on Feb. 26-March 2
at the World Cup Champion
ship for Masters in Mont St.
Anne, Quebec, finished sec
ond In both races.
Lorenz was also a member
of the U.S. relay team that
won the gold medal over the
Canadian women’s team in
the 60-64 age class.

“It was really competitive,"
Lorenz said In a telephone in
terview Thursday. “It was the
most competition I have expe
rienced.”

Men’s track coach Bill
Leach is still in the process
of organizing his team and
said it would be difficult to
predict how his team would
do.
Leach said the meet is a
sort of "let's-see-wherewe're-at type of meet” and

Lorenz taught skiing and
other P.E. classes for more
than 30 years at UM before
she retired in 1985 to a parttime teaching status. Lorenz
teaches during Spring Quarter
and skis competitively during
Winter Quarter.
She said she will not com
pete in next year's World Cup

is a chance to assess how
the team performs against
competition.
A key returnee for UM
will be Mike Ehlers. “(Ehl
ers) has kept his weight
down, and is ready to get
after it again in the outdoor
season," Leach said.
UM women's coach Dick
Koontz also hasn’t had a
chance to evaluate his
team's talent, but is enthu
siastic for the upcoming
season. “I think we'll have
a decent track team ... in
the top half of the confer
ence,” he said.
The women’s team will
be led by Kris Schmitt,
Vonda Harmon, Michelle
Barrier and Loreen McRae.
Those four seniors, Koontz
said, know the importance
of staying in shape over
break and "will probably
have a great deal of suc
cess" for the team this
year.
The first meet of the sea
son Is one most of the ath
letes just want to get out
of the way. “It's more of a
break the Ice kind of
meet," he added.

Photo courtesy of Howard Skegge

MAVIS LORENZ

Championship, which will be pete in 1991's competition In
held in Sweden, but will com- Italy.

CHICKEN II the rescue!
Delivery 4 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

Football coaches shuffle jobs
By Mark Hofferber
Kaimm Sports Reporter

The titles have changed but the game is
the same.
That’s the plan head football coach Don
Read has in mind to cope with loss of assis
tant coach Bill Smith, who announced his
resignation earlier in the week to become as
sistant head football coach at Weber State.
Read's plan, which will have to be approved
by the administration, involves naming Je
rome Souers defensive coordinator and Bob
Beers assistant head coach. Last year, Smith
handled both of those positions.
In addition, part-time assistant linebacker
coach Kraig Paulson will be promoted to full
time, and graduate assistant Joe Klucewich
will continue to coach the defensive line.
Despite the changes, Read promises that
the Grizzlies will still feature the same look

that guided them to an 8-4 record last year,
their best season since 1970.
“I really believe it will be a smooth transi
tion," Read said. Everything will be the same,
there won't be any big changes, and it should
give us stability and continuity,” he added.
Read said having Souers coaching the de
fense in the pass-happy Big Sky Conference
should be a plus. “(Jerome) Souers knows
our defense in and out,” Read said, adding
that Souers has been calling the defensive
plays on the field during games for UM any
way.

With spring football practice starting April
29, Read said he was "fighting the clock any
way,” and promoting from within the organi
zation was a rational move. A well-conducted
search outside the program would be timeconsuming, Read added.

With this coupon.

One Dollar Off Any Order
Delivery or In Store!
Corner of Sussex & Higgins

Just arrived from the San
Fransico International Toy Show:
—Stupid Hats

—Aquabatics

—Twirlerms

—Kites, Gliders, Wind Socks

—Mind Banders

—Dinosaur Cookie Cutters

NEW POSTERS
543-5627

114 E. Main
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Taylor elevated to top hoop assistant
By Matt B. Walen
for the Kai min

University of Montana coach
Blaine Taylor has been
promoted to the No. 1 assis
tant's position, Grizzly basket
ball Head Coach Stew Morrill
announced last week, follow
ing the resignation of assis
tant Bob Niehl.
Niehl was recently named
head coach at the University
of Puget Sound In Tacoma,
Wash.
Taylor's dedication, loyalty

and abilities as a coach made
him the "natural” choice for
the position, Morrill said.
"His growth in basketball as
a player, a grad assistant
coach, head high school
coach and full-time assistant
has been rapid and Impres
sive," he added. "I consider
him one of the top assistant
coaches in the west, and we
are fortunate he is a part of
Grizzly basketball.”
The only difference in his
new job as the No. 1 assis

tant coach and his old one,
Taylor said, is the amount of
pay.
“When l first got here, the
Grizzly program had one full
time assistant and a part-time
assistant,” Taylor said. The
program now has two full
time positions. He added that
the titles are seperated by
both experience and amount
of pay.
Morrill said a national

See ‘Taylor,’ page 12

This is No April Fool’s Joke!
Buffet Special
April 1st
•Shrimp with Cashews
•Sweet and Sour Chicken
All you can
•Hot Sticker
Eat
•Stir Fry Vegetables
$6.95
•Curry Fried Rice
•Pork Chow Mein
•Egg Roll
•Fried Won Ton
600 S. Ave. West
•Fruit and Dessert
721-9391
11 a.m.-9 p.m.

Mandarin Cuisine
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ASUM vote recount yields slight change
in sociology, was declared the elected to the senate.
winner of one of the 20 sen
A routine recount was held
ate seats. In the unofficial re
sults, which were announced last quarter because of the
the night of the election, Rob closeness of the senate races,
Calvin Pouncy, a freshman Beckman apparently was former ASUM president Jenni

The ASUM Senate race re
sults shifted slightly as the re
sult of a vote recount con
ducted during Winter Quarter.

CAR RACKS
Thule Systems

10% OFF

fer Isern said last quarter.
The committee planned to
The recount found discre recount the votes as many
pancies in the election night times as necessary until a
counts so the election com
mittee held a recount on consistent number was found,
Isern said.
March 10.

Bellweather 8-Panel Pro Shorts
$27.95

Get carried away* The world's finest carrying
systems for your sporting gear.
Save an additional 10% on rack packages.

Famous quality - you must feel the “chamois" to
believe its softness. SAVE $17!

JERSEYS

Closeouts 30%-40% OFF
All Bellweather Shorts - 20% OFF

Ultima Pro Team Jerseys
$54*5
$29.95

TIRES & TUBES
Specialized Turbo/S & Turbo/R
$16.95

Specialized Ground Control/S

New *89 pro team patterns* The hottest look in
cycling, and the ultimate in comfort. Save $25*

Bellweather Jerseys
$39*5

$14.95

A SuperSale exclusive! At this great price, find out
why Bellweather jerseys are the cyclist's choice.
SAVE 50%'

Michelin Select
$7.95

All other jerseys 20-50% off.

The world's most respected name in tires comes
to SuperSale! And these Michelin Selects are just
whal you'd expect - an unmatched value! 17" or
700C sizes

SHOES
Nike SC Touring/Fitness Shoe
$44*5
$29.95
Nike * America's f 1 name in sports footwear Get

Vittoria CX Tubular

SADDLES

their most popular sport cycling shoe at an all-time
low price* SAVE $15!

Avocet Ge I Flex Saddles

All Specialized and Shimano
Shoes - 20% OFF

Try the GelFlex with Spenco gel at the lowest
price ever*

$39.95

COMPUTERS
Avocet Model 20 Cyclometer

Cateye Vectra

EYEWEAR

LtaaRure vour earlv-season oroaress with the
reliable, sophisticated Cateye*

$109.95
Bell Spectrum

Rudy Project Evolution and
Styling Glasses
You liked them so much, we ran out of Rudys at
last summer's SuperSale • so here they are again
at the same super-low price as last year! SAVE
over 50%!

PACKS
$34.95
All panniers, packs & bags 20% OFF
$34.95

Bell Streetrider

Join Andy Hampslen on the Oakley team! New for
1989 - Iridium Blades. Come in to see why winners
wear Oakley!

The Spectrum's advanced Snell-approved
ultralight design makes it the best value in
helmets. The Streetrider is new for '89
especially styled and fitted for the 5-12
$14.95
year old cyclist.

All other helmets 20% off

SHORTS

HIGH PERFORMANCE
COMPONENTS
Scott DH Handlebars

The choice ol the world's fastest ttme-trialists - not
just tor triathletes any more! NEW black-anodized
model at the lowest price anywhere!

Look PP56 Pedals
Scott Tinley Exclusive Shorts
The leader in step-in pedals* Now's the time to
LiteSpeed 4-Panel
upgrade to one of our many quality step-in
$14.95
$17.95
systems!
Choose your value - Scott Tinley gives you great

LOCKS
Kryptonite Kryptolock

ATB Kryptolock

3/$5.99
At this price, you'll never patch another tube!
Choose from road or ATB sizes. Shrader or Rresta
valve. SAVE over 50%!

$27.95
PUMPS
Zefal HPX

$22.95
Mt. Zefal Plus

$15.95

GLOVES
Expressline Lycra Gloves

$6.99
You won't find a better glove value - navy or red
lycra back for a smooth hand-hugging fit! SAVE
over 50%!

EXTRAS
Specialized Patch Kits
$64.95

$1.99
$74.95
Padded Handlebar Tape

$21.95

ALL
BIKES ON SALE!
1988 Models 20-30% OFF!

BOTTLES/CAGES
Specialized Large Bottles

$1.99
Specialized 5.0 Alloy Cages

$4.95

Beginning Sunday, April 2, through Saturday, April 8,
all 1989 Bikes in stock 10°/o OFF, including
Specialized, Univega, Diamond Back & Miyata.
All frames 10-20% OFF.

the world's leading bottles and cages at a super
Spring deal - save $3 each on bottle or cage!

NEW ERA
BICYCLES
101 Brooks

728-2080

SUPER SALE!
March 31. Aoril 1. 2

$.99

Phil Wood Tenacious Oil

shorts at a great price. SAVE 40%’

Keep your bike securely locked with a Kryptonite
the world's most trusted name in locks. Heavyduty protection at a lightweight price! SAVE over
30% !

$17.95

Zefal makes the world's best bike pumps SuperSale delivers America's best bike shop
prices! SAVE $9!

HELMETS

$99.95
$69.95
$64.95
$59.95

The overwhelming choice ol the world's top racers
and triathletes Don't miss the season's lowest
price!

$21.95
Tubes

The lowest nationally-advertised price ever
Exclusively at SuperSale'

Oakley Iridium Blades
Oakley Iridium
Razor Blades
Oakley Razor Blades
Oakley Blades
Oakley Eyeshades

$19.95

Plan to "re-tire" at SuperSale! Stock up for
summer on the world-famous Turbo series road
tires or the Ground Control/S - choice of ATB
champions!

Nationally-advertised pans and accessories sale. Nearly everything in the store will be on ,
sale, at savings up to 50%! Sorry, no pre-sales, layaways, rain checks, phone or mail
orders. Open special hours: 10-8 Friday, 10-7 Saturday, 11-5 Sunday. Complete sale list
available at the door. Visa/MasterCard accepted. Shop early. All quantities limited.

$2.95

Friday, March 31,1989
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CLASSIFIEDS
Ads must be prepaid 2 days prior by 5
p.m Lost and Found ads are free
stop
by
J______ 208. 1-112

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Navy Colored Gloves SC 221 at 8
00 a.m. Please bring to Kaimtn or can
726-5963
76-2___________________

LOST: Loat by Aber! Pair of sunglasses
rings, gold watch and bracelets. Very
Personal! Reward Call 543-6116 or re
turn ot front desk at Aber__________ 77-8

LOST: Blue and Red Backpack If found
please call 728-4034 after 5 pm
77-2

FOUND: Robyn Clark: Your short fiction
bookisinLAiOV^^Te^

PERSONALS
HOBBITTY DOO. I LOVE YOU. YOU'RE MY
MONKEY TILL* I TURN BLUE. YOUR
MONKEY

WOMAN.________ 76-2

Sign up lor The John Bradshaw series on
Healing Families. Wednesdays, beginning
April 5th 7-8 p.m Sponsored by UM
Drug and Alcohol Prevention Program
and Campus Ministries. Call 243.4711
_____77-1______
WOMEN'S PLACE Membership Training
Orientation. April 3. 7-9 pm Call 543-

7606________ 77-1

The Rhinoceros Presents: "Make a Miller
Lite Commercial." Monday Nights thru
April. Win valuable prizes galore) Call for
Into:
721.6061.____________ 75-3

Riders: Member of Pony Club? Want to
help with the local organization? Call
__Nancy______________ X5573,
75-4

Pregnant? Need help? Free PG lest. Confi
dential Birthright. 549-0406.
52-60
Worried? Feeling down? Need to talk?
Confidential listening, referral at Student
Walk-In. Southeast entrance. Health Ser
vice. 9 am.-5 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 7 p.m.-IO
p.m. every night, stalling permitting.
Appointment unnecessary
54-20

MADLY IN LOVE. WILL YOU MARRY
76-2

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER
(OR ANYTIME)?

Jet there from Seattle or SFO for no
more than $269, from Minneapolis for no
more than $229. or from East Coast for
no more than $160 with AIRHITCH . as
reported in Consumer Reports. NY
Times. Let's Go. and national network
morning shows. For details, call 212-8642000 or write:
AIRHITCH

2901 Broadway, suite 100A.
NY.

NY

10025.____________ 75-4

Kegs To Go! Cheap Prices! We are open
uniil 2:00 a.m. The Rhinoceros, 158
Ryman, 721-6061. Please contact us
early.
75-3

Women’s Rugby VS Eugene adn UO 11:00,
2:30 Saturday. Sentinel. Practice Tue.
Thur

5:00

Playfair.________ 77-1

Ethics and the Environment: Hear Vicki

Watson discuss the controversy. Come to
the Wesley House. 1327 Arthur. S1.00
Meal at 5:30. program begins at 6:15.
77-1

NONSMOKER

549-9259

Taking applications for part-time limo driv
er and general labor 4050 Hwy 10 West
_______76-8__________________________

Students to assist teachers with after
school detention programs $5.04 per
hour. Contact Jack Rudio 728-4000 or
see at Missoula School Dist. No. 1 Ad.
Bldg. (Work

Study Only.)

7S-3

Attention-Hiring! Government jobs — your
area. S17.840-S69.485. Call 1-602-8388665

Ext-R

4066._________ 75-6

Foreign Students Job-Hunting Guide (Rev.
1989) Send $19.95 for the step-by-step
guide. Ivysoft. PO Box 241090. Memphis.
TN

HELP WANTED
Child Care attendant $4.50 per hr. Work
Study Student Ph 543-6156. Ask for Carolyn__________ 77-2___________

In just 7 weeks earn minumum of $2200
working in modern frozen corn process
ing plant. Kraft General Foods, in
Waseca. MN will provide free housing
and transportation subsidy. Hiring now
for late July through mid-September. Call
721-9454.

EOE.___________ 76-4

NOW HIRING students with excellent tele
phone skills, knowledge of UM and out
going personalities for Excellence Fund
Phonathon. $4/hr (more if you’ve worked
before) From April 20-May25. 6:30-9:00,
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs. Apply at UM
Foundation.
77-1
WANTED BUSPERSON~TO WORK 12-3 MF. WAGE IS 3.35 PLUS TIPS. AAPPLY
AT EL MATADOR SOUTH. NO PHONE
CALLS.
77-2

FOR RENT

TYPING

76-2

36124-1090.__________ 75-10

Work study postion as childcare aide close
to campus, afternoon hours M-F 63.60$3.75/hour. Call 542-0552. 549-7476 eve
nings.
74-10
Work for Eddie’s Inc. on the west side of
beautiful Glacier Park For more informa
tion write to: P.O. box 68. West Glacier,

MONKEY. SPRING HAS SPRUNG AND I'M
ME? WHEN WE’RE GROWN UPS?

FATHER OF THREE YOUNG BOYS NEEDS
HELPER TWO TO THREE EVENINGS
PER WEEK. OWN TRANSPORTATION

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 5433782_________ 42-33_________________
Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing 251-3828
or_______________ 251-3904

12-100

Efficiency Unit $120-5160 furnished, utilities
paid. 107 S. 3rd Apt. 36 Stop by 11-2.
71-19_____________________________

Clean one bedroom apartment near cam
pus Partially furnished. No cooking
facilities Six month lease $195.00 plus
deposit 542-0403 or 243-5792
75-3

Word Processing, editing. Complete ser
vices for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337
44-30_________________
WP/EDITING. Resumes-dissertations. 25
years experience. References. Lynn. 7215519,

549-6074.__________ 44-33

Word processing—reasonable rates, fast,
accurate. Call Carol Junkert 549-1051
44-30_________________________
Kinko's Copies has self-serve typing 7 a.m.
to midnight M-F. 10-10 weekends. $2/hr.
50c minimum. 521 S Higgins. 728-2679.
50-34

SERVICES
HAIRCUT SPECIAL $10.00 consultation,
shampoo and style included. Call for
appointment Fresh Image Salon 1318 S
3rd

W.

549-2654.________ 84-13

Need a mechanic you can trust? UM stu
dent 18 yrs exp. all work guaranteed
Reasonable Rates. 251-3291. Ask for
Bob.
77-1

AUTOMOTIVE

MT _______ 59636.______________ 74-4

Interested in employment outside of Yel
lowstone? All restaurant help needed.
Contact Stephanie if interested 549-7577.

FOR SALE

_____74-4_____________________________

Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER S HELPERS,
household duties and childcare. Live in
exciting New York suburbs. Room,
board, and salary included. (203)6224959 or (914)273-1626 or 800-222-XTRA.

_____74-7________________________
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-52000 mo. Sum
mer. Yr. round. All Countries, All fields.
Free info. Write UC. PO Bx 52-MTOZ.
Corona Dei Mar. CA 92625.________57-24

Employment opportunities at the famous
historic Izaak Walton Inn bordering Gla
cier National Park. Box 653. Essex. MT.
59916

or

688-5700._______ 69-14

Summer Camp on Flathead Lake seeks
Christians to serve as: cooks, counselors,
arts & crafts, first aid. waterfront. &
maintenance. For more information or
application, contact: Camp Marshall, Pol
son. MT 59860 (849-5718)73-4

BICYCLE SALE

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles
from $100. Fords. Mercedes.
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus.
Buyers Guide (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. S8339________ 64-28______

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT SIEZED
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes.
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyer's
Guide 1-602-838-8885 Ext A-4Q66 59-11

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from
$100. Fords Mercedes. Corvittes.
Chevys. surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 805687-6000 Ext. S-8339.
75-28

23 Inch 14 speed Mountain bike. Very
good condition 721-1764-5150 00.

75-3

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Dynastra 175 skils boots size 7 Mr. Ski bag
phone 549-8355 or leave message
$150 00 _______ 77-2_________________

87 Plymouth Caravelle 4 dr. Auto. Air,
33.500. $300 cash, take over $6,000 loan.
728-6009
75-8___________________
Attention-Government Homes from $1 (Urepair). Delinquent tax property. Repos
sessions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext. GH-

Female roommate to share with same.
Lovely two bedroom apartment with
microwave, dishwasher, washer, dryer.
$145 plus utilities. Available 3/16/89.
721-7561.______________________ 76-3

4066.__________ 75-6___________________

For Sale: Nearly New. full size boxspring
and mattress. Hardly used! Only $100
O.B.O. Call 243-1406 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

74-4

2 roommates needed 125/mo. plus '/< utili
ties. Furnished rooms quiet location. Call
549-1083.
72-8

Today and Tomorrow

'March 31 & April 1-Friday 10-9, Saturday 10-6. Shop Early. In Stock Bikes Only. Quantities Limited.
PLEASE COME & RIDE OUR
,
BICYCLES LET US HELP YOU
CHOOSE THE ONE MOST SUITABLE
FOR YOUR RIDING COMFORT.
NEEDS. & POCKETBOOK
COMPATIBILITY

MOUNTAIN BIKES
REG.

SALE

$750.00
$825 00

1O®«

$289.99
$339.95
$344 99
$354.99
$439 99
$585.95
$539.99

2BB»
2®»®®
®
3SS
?«9®??
°°®2
ABB®®

CANNONDALE:
9M600 (’89)
9M800 (’89)

GIANT:

Rincon (’89,
AT730 f88) (2/23”)
Iguana (89)
Iguana. Blk. Chrome (’89)
Sedona (’89)
AT750('88)(1/21'A”)
Boulder (’89)

NISHIKI:
Colorado ('89)
Ariel (’88) (1'21 ".3/23”)
Ariel (’89)

UNIVEGA:

Land Rover - FS ( 89)
Range Rover - ES ( 89)
Range Rover — ES. Blk Chrome ('89)
Rover Sport ('89)
Rover Sport — Blue/BIk ('89)
Alpina Uno ('89)
Alpina Uno. Blk Chrome ('89)
Alpina Sport (’88) (1/22")

$469 99
$584.95
$619 99

*

069"

ALL OTHER BIKES
8T700 (’88) (1/19”. 2/21", 1/23”)

SALE

$750 00

6A8»®

RACING BIKES
CANNONDALE:
8R500('88)
8R800 ( 88)
8R800 (88)
9R500 (89)

UNI VEGA:

Viva Sport (’87)
Vivalech —1050(88)

SPORT BIKES

$279 99
209"
$319 99
5®?~
$334 99
3 1*
$384 99
$399 99
'374
$464 99
$479 99
449
$549 95____________

REG.

CANNONDALE TOURING BIKE:

Model 400 ('881 (l/25‘)
Safari Ten (’88) (1/20”)
Nuova Sport (’88) (2/25”)

$640.00
$925 00
$925.00
$700 00

BOB®®

$409 00
$575.00

3A8"
434M

$169.00
$149 00
$334 95

274"

5SB"
7BB"

.

Our bicycles are assembled by professional
mechanics and individually adjusted for each
customer.
“CYCLE OFF” SPRING SALE begins next week“Family Owned and Operated since 1979
by Cyclists for Cyclists”
Aprll 8*9. Up to 70% off on bike accessories.
Monday-Saturday 10-6. Closed Sunday

2100 South Ave. W. — 549-253

Watch for details In our ads next week.
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Lobbyist has
change of heart
The ASUM lobbyist In Hel
ena decided not to resign his
position until the end of the
legislative session, the student
legislative action director said
Thursday.
Greg Van Tighem said he
mistakenly told the ASUM
Senate Wednesday that lobby
ist Mike Craig was resigning
to accept another job. Craig
has decided he can start his
other job and continue on as
the ASUM lobbyist until the
end of the legislative session.

Golf

Continued from page 1.
has not yet arrived, said Brian
Dailey, the assistant director
of Auxiliary Services.
Charles Thorne, Auxiliary
Services’ fiscal manager, said
the golf course has also
undergone some physical
changes to improve the atmo
sphere at the course.
The pro shop and club
house have been painted and
carpeted, some construction
has been done, and the club
house menu has been updat
ed, Thorne said, adding “now
all we need is some nice
weather."

Staff photo by Jeff Downing

ERIC SCHROEDEL, a Physical Plant employee, sprays debris from behind the UM tennis court bleachers Wednesday.

Though the driving range,
"the wettest part of the
course,” probably will not
open until Monday, the course

spring of 1990 if he accepts
the position, Tompkins said.
The course will cover con
Continued from page 3.
nors course on Montana poli temporary Montana politics
tics in the fall of 1989 and and “the forces and factors

Teach

Recycled

Continued from page 5.
tures regularly,
held classes in
sions, a practice
colleagues didn't

but rather
group ses
some of his
agree with,

Fisher said. Tascher helped
everyone but gave special at
tention to those with special
needs, such as McCarthy, he
said.
McCarthy, 48, a victim of
cerebral palsy, epilepsy,
learning
disabilities
and

is operating on temporary

The course will be open Those hours ProbablY wiH be

greens with a fee of $3.50 per

Saturday and Sunday from 7 in effect "until the weather

person, Thorne said.

a.m. to 7:30 p.m., he said, cooperates more,” he said.

that impact the political pro
cess,” Schwinden said.
Schwinden has already
committed to teaching the
same course at Carroll Col

lege in Helena. He said his week on Mondays, and he
teaching at Carroll wouldn’t would be able to travel to
interfere with his work at UM
because the Helena courses Missoula Tuesday to teach the
are scheduled for once a weekly course at UM.

hydrocephalus, said Tascher fund to become a UM tradi
was a “humanitarian toward tion. He said he wants to col
anyone.” He said Tascher lect $5,000 a year for the
never encouraged him to give fund.
up the way some other peo
McCarthy graduated from
ple did.
McCarthy wants recycling UM in 1974 with a degree in
for the Tascher scholarship education. He said he has

taught only five months out of
the 15 years since he gradu
ated. The social stigma of
being handicapped is worse
than being disabled, he said.
Tascher never saw the handi
caps other people saw in him,
he said.

and initiations. The woman
charges as much as $10,000
for some types of Reiki treat
ment.
Having paid a lot of money
to learn Reiki, Stoudt said she

feels "ripped off,” adding that
she feels Reiki should be
taught for free.
“I think it is one of those
things that everybody should
be taught,” she said.

able one around as far as
basketball scores and who is
playing who,” says K.C. Mc
Gowan, UM Grizzly basketball
player. “I’ve known him since
I played YMCA basketball in
grade school. He always
comes out and shakes my
hand before each game.”
“Ray gives us a pointspread he thinks we’ll win by
every game,” says Coach
Stew Morrill. “He always
wishes us luck before the
game. He’s very vocal, and he
really enjoys competition for

the right reasons.”
“If he could have been seri
ously competitive, Ray proba
bly would have been a great
athlete," says Byrnes. Instead,
Nose has become as active in
sports as he possibly can.
“You wish all your boosters
were like him," says Morrill,
describing Nose's enthusiasm
and dedication to athletics.
According to Byrnes, he’s a
very proud individual who
loves what he does and
“needs to be recognized and
patted on the back.”

1977-81 and was an honora
ble mention All-Big Sky Con
ference selection in 1979-81.
search is currently underway He coached UM's junior var
to fill the open assistant sity, now non-existent, from
coaching job and will be filled 1981-83 to a record of 30-17:
in early April.
Taylor continued his coach
Taylor, 31, was a four-year ing career as Missoula's
letterman at Montana from Loyola-Sacred Heart High

School as iiead coach for the
1984 and 1985 seasons, and
his teams finished with 20-4
and 21-5 records enroute to
district championships.
Taylor earned his bachelor's
degree in secondary educa
tion in 1982 and a master’s in
athletic administration in 1984.

Massage

Continued from page 6.

Applications now available
for 2nd annual U of M
Grizzly Triathlon
Additional pool information
call 243-2763.

Register now
Water
Aerobics
session runt
April 3-28
10-11 a.m. or 8:30-9:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
12 clattet
Public $22 Students $16

Fitness-Lap Swims
Organized lap swim for adults 18 years and older.
Slow, medium and fast lanes.
Pullbouys, kickboards and fins available.
Mon.-Fri.
6:15 a.m.-9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
5:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Friday
9:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.
Monday & Wednesday 9:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Saturday
12 noon-2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12 noon-2:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

who has been to Missoula
several times for workshops

Fan

Continued from page 8.
to take him to the recycling
center. He’s very productive.”
Besides being productive,
Nose is also very enthusiastic,
especially when it comes to
athletics. He attends almost
all basketball and football
games at UM, Heilgate High
and Sentinel High, and even
keeps a running score of all
the games.
“As far as sports go, Ray is
probably the most knowledge

Taylor

Continued from page 9.

